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Here you can find the menu of Masala Medley Cafe in Indore. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Masala Medley Cafe:
it has a great ambiente, a good staff and a good quality of food. also many social events take place at the

weekend. they organize live music and open-mike events. it is a great place to try. read more. When the weather
conditions is good you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Masala Medley Cafe:

The place is great. Don't judge it by its exterior, or entry door. The place has good interior, taste of food is okay,
and a good place to hangout. It good for birthday parties and hangouts. Not so expensive, and has really good

taste. I found the service little slow. *No washrooms :P *Need to work on their entry gate and exterior part of
cafes, it's hard to find. read more. Masala Medley Cafe from Indore is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a

snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet chocolate, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate
pizza, baked fresh in an original manner. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the

scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy
the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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India�
VEG MANCHURIAN

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Cocktail� ohn� Alkoho�
VIRGIN MOJITO

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

HONEY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

PASTA

PIZZA

PANINI

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
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Saturday 10:00-22:00
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